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Somewhere there is an
audio tape of Jenna
Esposito’s singing debut at
the age of one.  As the
daughter of a musician, this
was only the first of many
singing engagements at her
family home.  It was natural
that Jenna would gravitate
toward music in school.
Besides chorus, there was
musical theater in which she
starred in The Wizard of Oz
in the fourth grade, followed
by Annie and Alice in
Wonderland.

Fast forward not that
many years later and Ms.
Esposito graced the stage of
the New York Sheet Music
Society, performing the
iconic songs associated with
those great Italian American
singers:  Bennett, Damone,
Martin, Vale, Francis, and of
course, Sinatra, who almost
became “Frankie Satin.”
Wearing a green and black
cocktail dress and a 1,000
watt smile, Jenna Esposito
was clearly born to perform.
There’s a vibrant, fun-loving
presence about her that’s
contagious.  

Referring to those who
originated most of the songs
in her repertoire as “Italians
under cover,” she
demonstrated an aptitude to
cover their big hits quite
well.  Represented were
“Rags to Riches” (Tony
Bennett), “You’re Breaking

My Heart” (Vic Damone),
and a number of tunes
connected to Dean Martin,
said to  reside now in “that
great nightclub in the sky,”
including “Everybody Loves

Somebody,” “On An
Evening in Roma”
(containing those immortal
lyrics “Should I take ‘em for
expresso, yeah I guess so”)
and two songs written by

another famous Italian,
Harry Warren – “That’s
Amore” and “Inamorata.”
Rosemary Clooney, not an
Italian but married to a
Latino at the time, was
evoked by “Mambo
Italiano,” a song that she was
required to record by Mitch
Miller.  As with “Come On-
a My House,” Rosie hated
the tune, even as she cried all
the way to the bank.

Jenna performed a
lovely rendering of Jerry
Vale’s “Pretend You Don’t
See Her,” one of a number of
successful songs written by
Steve Allen (“This Could be
the Start of Something Big”
being another)..  

Besides “Fly Me to the
Moon” and “Come Fly with
Me,” two of Frank Sinatra’s
swingers, we heard the
classic movie song “All the
Way” by Jimmy Van Heusen
and Sammy Cahn, Sinatra’s
most prolific suppliers.
Jenna sang it exquisitely,
showing the audience that in
addition to her big voice, she
can be  tender, and can
display sincere feeling with
a lyric.  

The highlight of the
afternoon was surely the set
dedicated to Connie Francis.
Many of the songs, now
embedded in the fabric of
American popular culture,
were among Francis’s most

That’s Amore:  Jenna Sings Love,
Italian Style

By Jerry Osterberg

Connie Francis.  The
mere mention of the name
immediately evokes the
memory of a sweetly
vulnerable voice, dreaming
wistfully of “Where the Boys
Are” – and rightly so, as this
Howard Greenfield/Neil
Sedaka gem is Connie’s most
enduring hit.  Her successful
career, however, extends far
beyond this one song.  I first
began researching Connie
after I performed “Where the
Boys Are” at Jim Caruso’s
Cast Party at Birdland in the
summer of 2008.  While the
tune had been part of my
repertoire for a number of
years, something was in the
air that night and it just hit
right with the audience.
Never before had I received
such an overwhelmingly
enthusiastic response to one
song!

Four separate people
asked if I’d ever considered
putting together a tribute to
Connie Francis, as the
material seemed well-suited
to my voice. Up to that point I
had not considered it, but after
receiving the unsolicited
recommendations of several
audience members, I began
to.  The next day, I ordered a
box set of her music and a
copy of her 1984
autobiography, Who’s Sorry
Now? and I was off and
running.  I fell in love with

Concetta
Rosa Maria
Franconero:
A Survivor

By Jenna Esposito
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The NY Sheet Music Society was nominated for a MAC Award for “Best
Recurring Series.”  I put our name in the pot to be sure that we gain some
recognition, as we are very supportive of the cabaret community.  I attended

the nearly five-hour awards ceremony on March 29th  at BB King’s, where they honored
members Ervin Drake, Francesca Blumenthal along with Julie Gold and David Friedman, who
have done wonderful programs for us. We didn’t win in our category, as I expected, but as they
say, “it is great to be nominated.”

Many thanks to Jenna Esposito for her terrific program on the “Great Italian-American
Singers.”  It was a delightful afternoon of songs, and her dad and brother-in-law added
tremendously on guitar and bass.  You can read all about it in this issue in an article by Jerry
Osterberg.  Jenna also runs that MetroJam at Don’t Tell Mama which has been a big success.

It is hard to believe that we only have three more Saturdays left to our season!  Don’t miss
Bob Spiotto’s Harry Warren Show on April 14th . Bob absolutely wowed us with his Danny
Kaye Show a while back.  Bob has been the Artistic Director at Hofstra University for many
years, and aside from presenting remarkable programs there, he is a sensational performer
himself.  

Congratulations to Board Member Lynn DiMenna on the birth of her first grandchild, Alice
Ann DiMenna, who weighed in at a whopping 10lbs 6oz!

Mother and child are both doing well and Grandma is also recovering.....and “over the
moon” at the moment.

My best wishes to all of you for a good Passover and Easter for you and your families.  I’ll
see you on April 14th
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Special Theater Discounts for
NYSMS Members! We know
that you love a good deal, so in
association with Marna Mintzer
and MGM Consulting, NYSMS
members are being offered
Broadway & Off Broadway
theatre ticket discounts of
approximately 48% or more off
retail, plus arts event ticket
discounts ranging from 30-50%
off. For show updates and
ordering information, call 212-
935-2664 to hear what is
available and please mention
your special Membership code #
A1. Offerings change frequently
so phone the Hotline and listen
carefully to the many choices
currently available.

President’s Message...
Linda Amiel Burns, President
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Linda

MEETING LOCATION – Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall at 322 West 48th Street.  
Program: 1:45 – 3:30PM.

Laura Slutsky, Irvin Drake, Edith Drake, Lynn DiMenna,
Sandi Durell
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Linda Amiel Burns, Jenna Esposito,
Lynn DiMenna



Linda Amiel Burns, NYSMS President, is celebrating the 35 year of The
Singing Experience.  She would love to have more of our Society’s members join the
cast in joyful song.  Talk to those who have – Joan Adams, Lynn DiMenna, Jerry
Laird, Jerry Osterberg, Carol Shedlin and Laura Slutsky – you’ll be glad you did.
Please call Linda at 212-315-3500 to sign up.  The Singing Experience Cable TV
show continues on MNN Time Warner:  Channel 56 or RCN: Channel 111.  The
program broadcasts are every Sunday at 5:00 PM.  You can also see your fellow
NYSMS members on YouTube at any time.

The next performance of The Singing Experience - Top of the World - will take
place at The Triad, 158 West 72 St, between Broadway & Columbus Ave, on
Wednesday, April 18 at 7:30 PM.  Music charge is $12 + 2 drink minimum (cash
only). Contact Linda at 212-315-3500 or linda@singingexperience.com to reserve.  

Midtown Jazz at Mid-Day continues on Wednesdays (1:00 PM to 2:00 PM) at
Saint Peter’s Church (East 54Street at Lexington Avenue), NYC.  Hosted by Ronny
Whyte www.ronnywhyte.com or www.saintpeters.org/jazz/midtownjazz.htm.  Joan
Uttal Anderson, Co-producer.  Programs:  April 11, Joyce Breach- singer, Warren
Vache – cornet; Frank Owens- piano, Lisle Atkinson – bass; April 18, Lou Caputo’s
Not-So-Big-Band, Jann Parker & David Cross – singers; April 25, Barry Harris –
pianist, Murray Wall – bass, Yaya Abdul – drums; May 2, Cecelia Coleman Big Band;
May 9, Champian Fulton – singer/pianist; May 16, Marlene VerPlanck – singer; May
23, Band of Bones- dave Chamberlain; May 30, Barbara Carroll-singer/pianist, Jay
Leonhart- bass. Suggested donation: $10.  Parking:  Icon Parking, East 51 Street,
between Third and Lexington Avenues.  Charge:  $15 including tax for five hours
with validation @ Saint Peter’s reception desk.

Midtown Jazz at Midday salutes its 31 season with a Gala Evening Concert
featuring all-star lineup of top jazz names, on Wednesday, May 9 at Saint Peter’s
Church – East 54 Street & Lexington Avenue.  Ronny Whyte will host a 90-minute
star-laden concert and reception.  The event will feature an 18-piece “big band” and
many of the jazz stars who have played the venue since its beginnings in 1982.  The
talent lineup includes Barbara Carroll, Bucky Pizzarelli, Marlene VerPlanck, Marion
Cowings, Chris Gillespie, Carol Fredette, Eric Comstock, Jay Leonhart, Daryl
Sherman, Art Baron, Alex Leonard, Frank Tate, Junior Mance, Jann Parker, Boots
Maleson, Ed Laub, Mauricio de Souza and Russ Kassoff’s Big Band featuring
Catherine Dupuis. A wine-and-light-hors d’oeuvres reception after the show will
afford attendees an opportunity to meet and chat with the artists.  A donation of $25
per person is suggested.

Scot Albertson Duo, featuring Scot’s vocals & Keith Ingham on piano on
Saturday, April 14, 8:00 PM to 11:00 PM (two sets); Scot Albertson Trio on Thursday,
April 26, 9:00 PM to 11:30 PM (two sets) @ Tomi Jazz (239 East 53 Street – step
down level – between Second and Third Avenues.  $10 cover charge + two drink
food and minimum.  Reservations:  646-497-1254 or www.tomijazz.com. Scot
Albertson Debut Concert at the Baruch Performing Arts Center on Friday, May 11 at
7:30 PM.  Two sets:  First set – Duo – Scot Albertson – vocalist & Keith Ingham –
pianist; Second set – Quartet – Scot & Keith are joined by Sedric Choukroun – sax
& flute and Ron Jackson – guitar.  Tickets: $25 (discount tickets available) Box
Office: 646-312-5073 or performingartscenter@baruch.cuny.edu.  Performance at
Engelman Recital Hall, 55 Lexington Avenue at East 25 Street – entrance on East 25
Street.

Sheet Music Magazine always has wonderful tributes to the Great American
Songbook.  It includes sheet music for at least a dozen songs.  Longtime NYSMS
member Ed Shanaphy (Publisher & Editor-in-Chief) makes sure that each and every
issue is wonderful.  If you aren’t a subscriber, you should be.  $24.97 for one year
subscription.  Contact Subscription Dept. PO Box 3000, Denville, NJ 07834-3000 or
www.sheetmusicmagazine.com.

Do you seek an elusive song?  If you do, write NYSMS Board member Sandy
Marrone at smusandy@aol.com or call 856-829-6104.  You can also visit Sandy in
New Jersey to see thousands and thousands of sheets of music, most of which can be
yours very reasonably.  She is a marvelous resource and a super-great lady.

Jeffrey C. Williams hosts a weekly, live radio program – At the Ritz – on
Saturdays between 2:00 PM and 3:00 PM on WVOF 88.5 FM.  Lynn DiMenna
continues to post select reviews at www.attheritz.org

Frank Dain is the Editor-in-Chief of Cabaret Scenes, the only print publication
dedicated to promoting and preserving the fine art of cabaret.  Now in its seventeenth
year, the Magazine is a publication of The Cabaret Foundation, a not-for-profit
whose goal is to educate the public about cabaret, its history and those who contribute
their talent to the art form.  Each issue contains interviews with those participating
in all aspects of cabaret – performance reviews, CD reviews, musical theater, show
listings across the country and photos of individuals on the scene and special events.
The Magazine is available to those who become Foundation members and all
contributions are tax-deductible.  For information on how to join, visit
www.cabaretscenes.org.

Jerry Osterberg sings with the Down Town Glee Club which will present Makin’
Whoopee! on Thursday, May 3 at 7:30 PM at Saint Peter’s Church, East 54 Street at
Lexington Avenue. The concert features the music of Eddie Cantor, Michel Legrand,
Carole King, Alan & Marilyn Bergman,  Paul McCartney, John Lennon, Gus Kahn
and Walter Donaldson. Suggested donation:  $20 or $15 for seniors and NYSMS
members.  Additional $5 discount with advance purchase.  Reception to follow.  For
tickets call:  848-333-2203 or visit www.downtowngleeclub.org.  Tickets are also
available at door after 6:00 PM. Info: call Jerry at 516-248-7549 or write to
osterbergg@aol.com.

Sandi Durell & Pat Addis Present “An Evening with Marty Panzer” on
Saturday, April 28, 9:00 PM at the Triad Theatre (158 West 72 Street) for the benefit
of the Manilow Music Project (a charity that provides musical instruments to children
in need.  Hear Panzer/Manilow greatest hits “Even Now,” “All the Time,” “This
One’s For You” and Panzer hits including “Through the Years,”  “I Am Your Child”
and “It’s a Miracle.”It’s an evening of funny stories and gossip with Marty Panzer –
brilliant lyricist, funnyman and racounteur! Performers: Brent Barrett, Kevin Earley,
Maya Days, Katie Finneran, Barrett Foa, Erich Bergen, Jeremiah James, James
Snyder, Andrea Burns, Santino Fontana and surprise guest artists.  Reserved seating:
$100, $75; General Admission $59 ( all tickets include two drinks, snacks, tax and
gratuities). A portion of the ticket price is tax deductible.  Info: 917-270-5599 or 917-
670-0316. Tickets: Brown Paper Tickets at
www.brownpapertickets.com/event/223237 or 24/7 Ticket Hotline: 1-800-838-3006.

Carol J. Binkowski has written a new book:  Joseph F. Lamb:  A Passion for
Ragtime. It’s a biography of one of classic ragtime’s “big three” composers, published
by McFarland & Co.  The link to the book description is:  McFarland-Publisher of
Academic Nonfiction, and Serious Books about Pop Cult.

A Concert Celebration of the life of Barbara Lea is scheduled for Monday, April
16 at 7:00 PM at Saint Peter’s Church, East 54 Street at Lexington Avenue.  Host:
Daryl Sherman, Performers/Speakers:  Bob Dorough, Marlene VerPlanck, Ronny
Whyte, Melissa Hamilton, Jack Kleinsinger, Joyce Breach, Roger Schore, Jan
Wallman, Karen Oberlin, Sue Matsuki, Tedd Firth, Harry Allen, Annie Dinerman,
Dick Miller, The Speakeasy Jazz Babies, James Chirillo, Boots Maleson, Saadi Zain
and others.

The Peoples’ Voice Café will be musically “OCCUPIED!” by satiric political
singer/songwriters Rachel Stone, Joel Landy and Marc Crawford Leavitt, humorously
taking on the presidential candidates and issues of the Occupy Movement.  Saturday,
April 28 at 8:00 PM (doors open 7:30 PM), downstairs at Community Church of
New York, 40 East 35 Street.  Donation at door: $15- $18 (or pay what you can),
Home-baked desserts & beverages available.  For info:  www.peoplesvoicecafe.org
or 212-787-3903.

Member          
News...

Send Member News to Osterbergg@aol.com no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

If you have any member news, or other items you would like to have
considered for this newsletter, please send it by e-mail to the co-
editor, Jerry Osterberg: osterbergg@AOL.com. It will be subject to
editing, depending on size and content, and please remember that
we try to go to press two weeks before each monthly meeting.  We
often get very good items that get to us after the newsletter has been
printed and mailed.
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Italian
Style...
Continued from page 1

Once asked to define
the term “cabaret,” Donald
Smith replied:  “Cabaret
could be anything – even ice
skaters, jugglers, Swiss bell
ringers, or anybody who uses
lyrics to tell a story.  And that
story has an effect on the
audience.  I guess the nearest
synonym for cabaret would
be intimacy.”

Although he was well
known as an enthusiastic
advocate of Mabel Mercer
for more than twenty years
until her death in 1985, Donald
Smith was actually a staunch
booster of the entire genre;
responsible for convincing the
Algonquin Hotel to reopen the
Oak Room as a cabaret in 1981.

He was a loyal supporter and
occasionally the manager or
publicist of singers who went on
to brilliant careers – Andrea
Marcovicci, Michael Feinstein,
Steve Ross, KT Sullivan and Jeff

Harnar among them.
Besides Mabel Mercer,
Donald championed many
veteran performers such as
Sylvia Syms, Margaret
Whiting, and Julie Wilson.
Says Julie of Donald:
“Mabel Mercer was like a
second mother to Donald,
and he gave his life to her.
Nobody did more for Mabel
Mercer than Donald.”

A year after Mercer
died, he founded the Mabel
Mercer Foundation, a non-

profit organization that advances
a public interest in cabaret.  In
1989, he created the New York
Cabaret Convention, an annual
showcase that started in Town
Hall, later moving to the Rose

successful recordings –
“Mama,” “Tango della
Gelosia” and “Al di La”
written by our own Ervin
Drake.  But the song most
associated with Connie
Francis is “Where the Boys
Are,”which was not her
biggest hit, but is the first in
her huge catalog which
comes to mind.  

The grand finale was
“Volare,” among the best
known songs of the 1950s,
covered by over 1,000
artists, most notably Dean
Martin.  The audience was
invited to sing along and
their enthusiasm was
indicative of how much they
enjoyed the show.  For only
two guitarists, Jenna’s father
Fortune and her brother-in-
law Rob Broelmann did a
superb job backing her.
Switching to other string
instruments such as a
mandolin for “Mama” and
employing a multitude of
background vocals when
needed, Fortune Esposito
has shown that he didn’t just
tell his young daughter to go
for it, but continues to help
her to get there every day.
What a team!

her music immediately.  Who knew that she’d
had thirty-five Top 40 hits in the U.S., including
three #1s? Among her hits were “Who’s Sorry
Now?” “Among My
Souvenirs,” “Lipstick On
Your Collar,” “Ev’rybody’s
Somebody’s Fool,” “V-A-C-
A-T-I-O-N” and “Stupid
Cupid.”

Who would have
guessed that she’d recorded
in thirteen different
languages?  Not me and
certainly not the public. I
became determined I was
going to make as many
people as possible aware of
her amazing contribution to
the history of American rock
and pop.  One of the things I
loved most about her was the
passion with which she performed.  Connie wore
her heart on her sleeve, becoming known for the
“sob” in her voice.  My approach to music is
similar, and I sensed in Connie a kindred spirit.
For as much as I’d fallen in love with Connie
Francis, the singer, I fell even more in love with
Connie Francis, the person. 

She’s faced so many trials in her life that it

reads like a Greek tragedy.  She and Bobby Darin
were teenage sweethearts and madly in love.
They had plans to marry, which were brought to
an abrupt halt by her overprotective Italian father,
who allegedly chased Bobby out of a theatre with
a gun while Connie was rehearsing for the Jackie

Gleason show!  A favorite
relative, her Aunt Rose, was
murdered in 1967; her
younger brother, Bobby, was
killed by the Mob in 1981;
and Connie was brutally
raped and left for dead
following a concert at
Westbury Music Fair in
1974.  Although she has been
down many times she’s never
been out.  In spite of all of the
drama and tragedy, she’s
come back stronger than
ever, not only singing but
swinging!  I’ve had the
opportunity to see her
perform a number of times

over the past several years, and I never cease to
be amazed by her strength, courage, and still
sweet, vulnerable voice.  

Brava, Connie, for your incredible example
both on and off the stage!

The second volume of Connie’s
autobiography is due out this summer – details
should be available soon.

Connie Francis...
Continued from page 1

Donald Smith:
Cabaret’s Best Friend – Dead at 79



Credit Gary Stevens, a New York
press agent for successfully summing
up Irving Berlin: A Daughter’s Memoir:
“The greatest collaboration in
American music is Irving and Berlin.”
Mary Ellin Barrett, the eldest of
Berlin’s three daughters, has revealed
the fabled songwriter as never before:
as a loving and doting father.  The book
is a musical tour de force, an intimate
journey, populated with family and
friends, albeit with a definitive
separation between the public and
private Berlin. 

The Irving Berlin seen by the
public in This Is the Army, his dazzling
1943 salute to the American war effort,
is seen only occasionally. While
describing the countless premieres at
which Berlin was lauded by audiences,
and the Hollywood celebrity parties,
Barrett also captures the “haimisher”
man, a home-loving chap who never
forgot where he came from…the Lower
East Side.

The Russia he fled was
inhospitable to Moses Baline, a Jewish
cantor, and his wife Leah. Israel (later
Irving), the youngest of eight children,
watching his home go up in flames,
arriving in American in a ship’s hold at
the age of five…these memories stayed

with him throughout his life.  In the
teeming tenements of the 1890’s, his
transition from street-wise paper boy to
published songwriter is the stuff that
fuels the American Dream.

“Marie from Sunny Italy” (1907)
his first published song, was written
when he was 19. Irving did not shy
from ethnic identification, as witness
“Cohen Owes Me 97 Dollars” (1914),
or ballads:  “What’ll I Do?” (1923) and
“Always” (1925). He did shy from a

romantic attachment to Barrett’s
mother, the rich and beautiful Ellin
Mackay.  Heiress to the Postal
Telegraph fortune, Ellin set her sights
on Irving Berlin from their first meeting
in 1924 at a New York dinner party.
Already a figure with a considerable
reputation in the heady days of Tin Pan
Alley, the 36-year-old Berlin was a real
catch.

No less than the inventor of the
20th Century American popular song,
Irving was an engaging bachelor in
New York café society of the day.
Barrett describes Berlin as “eligible but
elusive,” but twelve years after the
tragic death of his first wife from
typhoid fever, he was ready for a new
love and Miss Mackay became the
nominee. For the tabloids of the 1920’s,
it was a match made in heaven.  Ellin
was 15 years Irving’s junior and a
Catholic, and her millionaire father was
unalterably opposed.

From their elopement in 1926 and
through 60 years of marriage, the
storybook quality of the union between
the world famous composer and the
witty young heiress, made an
enchanting tale. Mary Ellin Barrett has
provided us with what is essentially
“the great American love story,”
exquisitely fine- tuned and worthy of
the composer of “How Deep is the
Ocean?” “White Christmas” and “God
Bless America.”  Irving Berlin is a book
to be savored again and again.

Theater of Jazz at Lincoln
Center. Now in its 23rd  year,
last season’s program included
Christine Andreas, Emily Bergl,
Barbara Carroll, Bill Charlap,
Andrea Marcovicci, Sidney
Myer, Craig Robano, Steve
Ross, Jennifer Sheehan and
Sandy Stewart.   The Cabaret
Convention has already spread
to Chicago, Philadelphia, Palm
Springs, and London.

It’s an unfortunate
coincidence that the Algonquin

recently announced that the Oak
Room will not be reopening as
a cabaret.  With fewer and fewer
rooms available for the
nurturing of new talent, it will
be more of a challenge for both
performers and the audience.
The New York Cabaret
Convention will continue under
the artistic direction of KT
Sullivan.  We all wish KT good
luck and much success.

In the words of Donald
Smith:  “This music is a part of
America’s great heritage.  It
must be heard!”
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Book Review by Henry and Bobbie Shaffner

Irving Berlin: A Daughter’s Memoir
By Mary Ellin Barrett, Simon & Schuster

Donald Smith...
Continued from page 4

What is the title song of a 1944 film which was based on a
best- selling novel written in 1941?

The movie’s theme was so successful that an
Oscar winning lyricist was assigned to add words in 1946.

Since then it’s been recorded over 2,000 times.

Email Jerry at Osterbergg@aol.com

with your answers
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New York, NY  10008

THE 2011-12 SEASON...

Did you know every issue of this newsletter
is in COLOR online at www.NYSMS.org

“The Prince of Cabaret,” Steve Ross
will perform, and Elizabeth Sharland will
present her new book on “Songs of the
French Riviera”. Tammy Grimes may also

perform. 

October 22, 2011

80th Birthday Celebration of Jerry
Herman, produced by the one and only
Richard Skipper.  He has put together an all
star cast: Lee Roy Reams, Amber Edwards,

Klea Blackhurst, Don Pippin and many others.

November 12, 2011

Jenna Esposito will share her “Songs of
Italian American Singers.” Jenna performed
this great show at Feinstein’s.

March 10, 2012

Sigali Hamberger’s well-reviewed
Tribute to Ava Gardner, which was a big hit
at The Metropolitan Room this year.

January 14, 2012

Shana Farr will be singing the “Songs
of Julie Andrews.” Robert Windeler, who
has written two biographies about Julie
Andrews will join her.

February 11, 2012

20 year old singing sensation Nicolas
King accompanied by Mike Renzi on
piano.  Nicolas has made a big splash with
his love of the American Songbook and his

swinging jazz style.

December 10, 2011

Bob Spiotto, who wowed us previously
with his Danny Kaye Show, will sing the
great songs of Harry Warren, and will tell
us about this legendary songwriter.

April 14, 2012

Sandi Durell’s 11th Annual New
Songwriter Series. Over the years, Sandi’s
very popular series has introduced us to the
new standard-makers, and has showcased

hundreds of current songwriters and singers.

May 12, 2012

Glen Charlow’s marvelous tribute to
Lucille Ball & Desi Arnaz, “Loving Lucy”.
Glen is one of the foremost collectors and
experts on the fabulous LUCY!

June 9, 2012

Music is your own
experience, your own

thoughts, your wisdom. If you
don't live it, it won't come out
of your horn. They teach you

there's a boundary line to
music. But, man,

there's no boundary
line to art...

—Charlie Parker


